AGENDA

Regional Strategies for Student Career Success: How can we collaborate to strengthen student pathways and transitions throughout the P-20 continuum and into career success?

10:00 a.m.  Networking

10:30 a.m.  Welcome – Doug Baker

10:40 a.m.  Reports of progress and recommendations by the three work groups
            Anne Birberick – Articulation
            Eric Weldy – Student Support Services
            Laurie Elish-Piper – Alignment of Standards for Accelerated Student Opportunities

11:20 a.m.  Small group discussions of progress and recommendations

Noon       Lunch

12:30       Reports from the tables and discussion of action plans

1:15 p.m.   Next steps for forming an ongoing organization

1:25 p.m.   Concluding comments – Doug Baker

1:30 p.m.   Networking